
Job work – Ghosts of Excise 
regime haunting again?



‘Manufacture’ has been the most voiced term under Excise regime. The taxable event being manufacture, Excise 
regime reasonably witnessed numerous verdicts laying down tests of manufacture. With the advent of GST and 
taxable event shifting to supply, it was expected that manufacture will become an elderly matter and will lose its 
charm. But reality does not always concur with expectations. 

Whether job work amounts to manufacture or not, was one relevant question under Excise regime. As the title 
goes, is the term ‘manufacture’ still relevant for job work under GST regime? Have the ghosts of Excise regime 
woken up? Infact, did they ever die?

In this article, the Authors have touched upon the relevance of term ‘manufacture’ for determination of Services 
Accounting Code (‘SAC’) and GST rate on job work services under GST regime.

Scope of job work services

Under Excise Regime, job work1 was defined to mean processing or working upon of raw material or semi-finished 
goods supplied to the job worker, so as to complete a part or whole of the process resulting in the manufacture 
or finishing of an article or any operation which is essential for aforesaid process. In contrast, job work2 has been 
defined widely under GST to mean any treatment or process undertaken by a person on goods belonging to 
another registered person. Evidently, the GST Law does not place any mandate that job work services should 
form part of manufacturing process. 

The terms treatment or process are wide enough to include any activity undertaken on goods that amounts 
to change in condition including manufacture of goods. Having said that, it evinces that job work under GST 
includes activities of maintenance, repairing, reconditioning, refurbishing, testing, etc. of goods belonging to 
another registered person whether or not they amount to manufacture. The CBIC3 also clarified that definition 
of job work under GST is much wider than Excise regime and it reflects the change in basic scheme of taxation 
relating to job work. 

Impact of term ‘manufacture’ on SAC and GST rate of job work services

S.No.26(id) of the Rate Notification4 provides GST rate of 12% for all job work services having SAC 9988 other 
than those specified under other clauses of S.No.26. It is noteworthy that SAC 9988 deals with manufacturing 
services on physical inputs owned by others. In essence, benefit of 12% GST is available only to those job work 
services which qualify as manufacturing services. 

Interestingly, the term job work expressly appears only in S.No.26 i.e. SAC 9988 and therefore one might get 
confused that all job work services are classifiable under SAC 9988. Further, if they are not covered under any 
specific clause of S.No.26, then it will attract 12% GST under residuary clause i.e. S.No.26(id). However, on close 
scrutiny of SAC 9988 and its Explanatory Notes5, it is evident that SAC 9988 covers only manufacturing services 
which are characterized as either outsourced portions of a manufacturing process or a complete outsourced 
manufacturing process.

1 Notification No. 214/86 – Central Excise dated March 23, 1986 and Rule 2(n) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004
2 Section 2(68) of the Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 
3 2nd Edition of FAQs dated March 31, 2017 (updated as on January 1, 2018)
4 Notification No. 11/2017-Central Tax (Rate) dated June 28, 2017
5 Explanatory Notes to the Scheme of Classification of Services



Basis above, in order to ensure correct SAC and GST rate, job workers need to apply an additional check and 
create demarcation between job work services forming part of manufacturing process and job work services not 
relating to manufacturing process. Where job work services do not qualify as manufacturing services, SAC 9988 
cannot be used and thus, SAC and GST rate of specific activity needs to be applied. 

For instance, repair services on a manufactured product are job work services but do not qualify as manufacturing 
services. Hence, they are outside the scope of SAC 9988 and will get covered by specific SAC 9987 to attract 
18% GST.

Sudden outburst of numerous Advance Rulings under GST

In last few months, there have been several Advance Rulings wherein the Authorities for Advance Rulings 
(‘AARs’) have dealt with the issue of GST rate on job work services. Surprisingly, in most of the cases, the AARs 
have either not discussed the relevance of manufacturing or after concluding that activity doesn’t amount to 
manufacture, they have held them to be job work services, eligible for 12% GST under SAC 9988. In Authors’ 
view, the provisions state otherwise and if only an activity forms part of manufacturing process, it will be eligible 
for 12% GST.

In the case of S.B. Reshellers Private Limited, 2021-VIL-394-AAR, the AAR rightly held that activity of reshelling 
of old sugar mill rollers does not amount to manufacture and is classifiable as repairing activity under SAC 
9987, exigible to 18% GST. However, it failed to acknowledge that the said activity still amounts to job work and 
taxpayer is required to comply with all the job work compliances.

To sum up

Undoubtedly, the reappearance of manufacturing test under GST regime will give department the wings to 
contend higher GST rate on job work services. Thus, job workers need to pre-determine as to whether job 
work services performed by them amounts to manufacturing service or not and accordingly apply correct SAC 
and GST rate. In addition, GST Law requires a taxpayer (both principal and job worker) to comply with various 
provisions and compliances in case of job work, whether or not the same amounts to manufacturing service 
(for instance, applicability of time limit to receive back inputs and capital goods from job worker, filing job work 
returns, etc.). Certainly, ‘manufacturing’ ghosts are coming out of their veil to haunt taxpayers again! As it is a 
budding issue, taxpayers need to be prepared well in advance to face the department.
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